All-Tournament Player Selections Info

All players will be eligible to receive All-Tournament selections for their performance in this tournament. The criteria for All-Tournament selection is listed below:

1. No unsportsmanlike penalties against the player;
2. Team must make elimination play;
3. Must demonstrate good sportsmanship throughout the tournament; win or lose;
4. Overall tournament performance;
5. Attitude, sportsmanship, gamesmanship, representation of institution.

All-Tournament selections will be announced during the Awards Ceremony. Selected players who are at the awards ceremony will be given an award. Players not present will have award mailed to their institution within two weeks following the tournament.

All-Tournament Selections by division:
- Men’s – 7 All-Tournament Selections, 1 MVP Award
- Women’s – 7 All-Tournament Selections, 1 MVP Award
- Co-Rec -8 All-Tournament Selections, 1 MVP Award

Stats will be kept throughout the tournament and tracked using IMTrack. If a team would like to have a copy of their stats (TD’s scored, Interceptions, Sacks, and Great Plays), just go to the Tournament Headquarters and ask for a copy. We will have all stats for every team on the website at the end of the tournament.

All-Tournament Official Selection Info

Each official working this tournament has been selected by their institution to represent that school. These officials have worked countless hours in classrooms, on the field and other locations to prepare for this event. They will be showcasing their skills throughout this tournament in a similar way to the players. At the conclusion of the tournament, four (4) officials will be selected as All-Tournament Officials and those four will have the opportunity to travel to and officiate the NIRSA National Flag Football Championships hosted by Texas A&M University January 4-6, 2011.

Selection of All-Tournament Officials will be made using the following criteria:

1. Overall tournament performance
2. Being responsible in all off-field actions and a good representative of his or her respective institution and of the tournament and its staff (e.g. attendance at all meetings, etc)
3. Attitude, receptivity for critique, communication, leadership with other officials, and improvement.

In addition to the Officials Committee, the tournament officials should be given an opportunity to voice their opinions about the best officials at the tournament. This can be done most effectively via private ballot.
A champion will be crowned for the men’s division, women’s division and co-rec division. The championship games will be played on field 7 on Sunday afternoon. The awards ceremony will be held immediately following the men’s championship game in the Student Recreation Center main gym.

The winning teams will receive a championship trophy, championship t-shirts, and paid entry to the NIRSA National Flag Football Tournament hosted by Texas A&M University in College Station, TX the week of January 4-6, 2011. NIRSA and NCCS will provide a travel stipend to help offset the cost to the championship team in each division based on the distance from the national tournament. Stephen F. Austin State University will pay the entry fee for each champion to the national tournament.

All-Tournament Official selections will also have the opportunity to travel to Texas A&M University in College Station, TX the week of January 4-6, 2011. Similar to the teams, each official will receive a travel stipend from NIRSA to help offset the costs of the trip. The four selected officials will be given more information following the tournament championship games.

More information will be given at the conclusion of the championship games.